
The Story Of the Italian Christmas Cake Panetone….  This story dates back centuries, 
So once upon a time is a very appropriate way to begin. There are a few conflicting 
stories but all of them recognize the birthplace of the Panetone as Milan. The story 
goes as this. Once upon time a very handsome young Milanese noble became en-
amored with the daughter of  the Duke of Milan’s personal baker Antonio. He 
would secretly observe her as she worked so diligently with her father everyday pre-
paring specialties for the Duke. So persistent in his quest that the young man dis-
guised himself as a peasant and offered to work along side the Baker’s daughter for 
free. The Young noble realized that he actually enjoyed baking and began introduc-
ing ingredients like candied fruits, butter and eggs. Of Course the story gets a little 
mushy and romantic and possibly carried away when Now the Young Noble creates 
a cake especially in honor Of Antonio Daughter featuring all these luxurious ingre-
dients which he calls PANE DI TONI (Antonio’s bread) The Bread was presented to 
the Duke at Christmas and he loved it so much that he summoned Antonio. Anto-
nio attributed the greatness of the cake to the devotion and persistence of the 
young Noble. It’s been said that the Duke of Milan eventually married the Noble 
and the Baker’s Daughter and served the Pan di Toni at the wedding. 
There are many legends of this story all somewhat similar in mentioning the origins 
of this traditional Christmas, New Years Italian Sweet Cake. The Cake has grown in 
tradition over the years as being not only a gift giving cake but also as a delicious 
breakfast item or dessert almost any time of the year. 
At Cafasso’s we sell Bauli, Loison, Tre Maria, Tesori, Perugina, and Bistefani. Numer-
ous variations highlight the beauty of 
this great Cake.  


